Traumatic brain injury (TBI) patients are known to be at high risk for venous thromboembolic events (VTEs). The Brain Trauma Foundation Guidelines (2007) state that low-molecular-weight heparin or unfractionated heparin should be used to prevent VTE complications, but suggest that there is an increased risk of expansion of intracranial hemorrhages (ICH) with VTE prophylaxis. In addition, it is unclear which treatment regimen (i.e., medication, dose, and timing) provides the best risk:benefit ratio in TBI patients. We reviewed all moderate-tosevere TBI patients admitted over a 5-year period to: (1) examine the occurrence of VTEs and their timing; (2) examine the symptomatic expansion of ICH while on VTE prophylaxis; and (3) compare the efficacy of two prophylactic agents: enoxaparin and dalteparin. Two-hundred eighty-seven patients were included. VTE prophylaxis was started 48-72 h post-trauma in all individuals who had no confounding coagulopathy, when two consecutive computed tomography (CT) scans revealed hemorrhage stability. VTEs occurred in 7.3% of treated patients, mostly within 2 weeks after trauma. Proximal VTEs occurred in 3.1% of treated patients. No significant difference in VTE rates was seen between enoxaparin (7.0%) and dalteparin (7.5%; p ¼ 0.868). Moreover, the group treated with dalteparin was more severely injured (higher Injury Severity Score [p ¼ 0.002]), had lower Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) scores ( p ¼ 0.003), and had more inferior vena cava (IVC) filters placed ( p ¼ 0.007). The two groups did not show significant differences in the development of VTE when controlled for ISS and IVC filters ( p ¼ 0.819). Importantly, only one patient suffered a symptomatic expansion of ICH while on VTE prophylaxis, at 15 days post-trauma. These results suggest that current regimens of VTE prophylaxis used in our TBI population provide a relatively high level of protection against VTEs, and an extremely low risk of expanding ICH. They also suggest that there was no difference in VTE between dalteparin-and enoxaparin-treated patients.
Introduction
T raumatic brain injury (TBI) patients are highly susceptible to the development of venous thromboembolic events (VTEs), including deep veins thromboses (DVTs) and pulmonary emboli (PEs). VTEs occur in up to 25% of isolated brain injury patients, and up to 50% of polytrauma patients with brain injuries (Geerts et al., 1996; Rogers et al., 2002) .
Pulmonary embolism is the third leading cause of death in trauma after the first 24 h (Smith et al., 1994) .
Recently, it has been suggested that TBI itself is an independent risk factor for the development of VTEs. The reasons for this are thought to be threefold: (1) the lengthy period of immobilization suffered by TBI patients due to their frequent comatose or semi-comatose state, as well as other debilitating injuries in the case of polytrauma patients; (2) delay in starting VTE prophylaxis once an intracranial hemorrhage (ICH) has been documented, for fear of the catastrophic consequences of propagating the bleed within the ''closed-box'' of the intracranial space; and (3) a hypercoagulable state due to tissue factor release (which is believed to exist at the highest levels in the brain), as well as elevated levels of other pro-coagulants such as von Willebrand factor and activated platelets (Brain Trauma Foundation, 2007; Geerts et al., 2004; Gerlach et al., 2003; Reiff et al., 2009) .
Based on level 3 evidence, the Brain Trauma Foundation Guidelines for the management of severe traumatic brain injury (2007) suggest that unfractionated heparin (UFH) or lowmolecular-weight heparin (LMWH) be used in combination with mechanical prophylaxis in TBI patients. However, the guidelines warn that there is an increased risk of ICH expansion with these medications, and recognize that there is insufficient evidence regarding which treatment regimen (medication, dose, and timing) should be used.
Since the randomized controlled trial of LMWH versus UFH as VTE prophylaxis in trauma patients by Geerts and associates (1996) showed a greater risk reduction with LMWH, it has become the preferred prophylactic agent for trauma patients in general. However, this landmark study did not include patients with frank ICH. In fact, of the very small number of patients with bleeding complications in that study, only one patient had an ICH while on the LMWH. Therefore, it provided little guidance for VTE prophylaxis in TBI patients per se.
Few studies have looked at medical VTE prophylaxis in TBI patients, and none have compared different prophylactic agents (Kim and Brophy, 2009; Kleindienst et al., 2003; Norwood et al., 2002 Norwood et al., , 2008 . In addition, the previous studies looked at the risks and benefits of VTE prophylaxis in all patients, regardless of injury severity or Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score (Teasdale and Jennet, 1974) , or did not comment on injury severity at all. However, less-severely-injured patients are mobilized earlier, and as such are at much lower risk of developing VTEs.
Therefore, we performed a 5-year review of the use of LMWH VTE prophylaxis at our institution. Our specific objectives were: (1) to examine the risks and benefits of LMWH use in our population of moderate-to-severe TBI patients (i.e., the percentage of VTEs that occurred and their timing, and any expansion of ICH seen while on these medications); and (2) to perform a head-to-head comparison of enoxaparin and dalteparin with regard to these risks and benefits in this specific TBI population.
Methods

Chart review overview
The Montreal General Hospital (MGH), part of the McGill University Health Centre (MUHC), is one of only three adult tertiary (level 1) trauma centers serving the province of Quebec, Canada, which has a population of almost 8 million people. The MGH TBI Database was used to identify all patients with a diagnosis of moderate or severe TBI (defined as having a post-resuscitation GCS score between 3 and 12), who were admitted between January 1, 2004 and December 31, 2008. We performed a retrospective study of LMWH VTE prophylaxis in the 694 consecutive cases of moderate-tosevere TBI identified during this 5-year period. The MUHC Ethics Review Board and the Director of Professional Services approved this study, and the informed consent requirement was waived.
Data collected
The variables of interest that were collected included: (1) demographic data (age and gender); (2) injury-related data (initial GCS score, mechanism of injury, polytrauma versus isolated head injury, and Injury Severity Score [ISS]); (3) any surgical interventions that took place (excluding external ventricular drain insertion); (4) whether an inferior vena cava (IVC) filter was used; (5) if and when a VTE (DVT or PE) was diagnosed, along with the exact anatomical location of the VTE and whether it caused death; (6) if and when an expansion of an ICH occurred and whether this caused death or disability; and (7) the type, dose, dosing schedule, start date, and end date of all medical VTE prophylactic agents used.
Exclusion criteria
Charts were excluded from data collection and/or analysis for the following reasons: (1) the patient died within 72 h of admission, and therefore was never treated with VTE prophylaxis for any meaningful period of time; (2) patients who survived but were never treated (many of these patients did well early and were mobilized early, thus avoiding prophylactic anticoagulation; others had persistent contraindications to the prophylactic use of LMWH); (3) patients treated with UFH; (4) patients treated with LMWH, but with an atypical dosing or timing schedule (e.g., enoxaparin 40 mg once a day); (5) patients that were initially (>24 h) treated abroad, but were eventually transferred to our hospital; and (6) charts that were missing after multiple attempts to locate them.
VTE prophylaxis protocol
All non-ambulatory patients had mechanical prophylaxis (graduated compression stockings and intermittent pneumatic compression stockings), unless there was a contraindication, such as a lower extremity external fixation device. Patients were also started on LMWH (either enoxaparin 30 mg subcutaneously twice per day, or dalteparin 5000 U subcutaneously once per day) at 48-72 h post-trauma, if they had no confounding coagulopathy, and had two or more consecutive CT scans revealing hemorrhage stability. The timing of 48-72 h was chosen because there is evidence suggesting that delaying VTE prophylaxis for more than 4 days increases the risk of VTE in major trauma patients threefold (Nathens et al., 2007) . At our institution, formal VTE prophylaxis guidelines for trauma patients (based on the randomized controlled trial of Geerts et al., 1996) were established in 2003, which recommended subcutaneous enoxaparin. However, due to lower costs and the convenience of once-a-day injection, as well as an assumed ''class-effect'' of all LMWH products,
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these institutional guidelines were changed to recommend subcutaneous dalteparin as opposed to enoxaparin. In the absence of evidence to suggest that one medication is better than the other, both medications have been used in parallel in our hospital for more than 5 years. The choice of the LMWH agent was therefore made according to institutional guidelines. The LMWH was continued until the patients were fully ambulatory, except for brief interruptions (usually 6-12 h) for surgery or other invasive intensive care unit (ICU) procedures. IVC filters were also prophylactically placed in selected patients for polytrauma with lower limb long-bone fractures or pelvic fractures.
Outcome measures
The primary outcome measures were: (1) the percentage of patients who were diagnosed with VTEs; (2) the percentage of patients who were diagnosed with a symptomatic expansion of pre-existing ICH while on LMWH VTE prophylaxis; and (3) any differences between enoxaparin and dalteparin in terms of the percentage of VTEs and expansions of ICH occurring while on these medications. Secondary outcome measures were: (1) differences between enoxaparin and dalteparin in terms of the anatomical location of the VTEs; and (2) timing of VTE diagnosis (i.e., how long after the trauma the VTE was diagnosed). DVTs were diagnosed by duplex ultrasonography of the limbs or neck. Per the ultrasonographic definition used in our hospital, basilic and cephalic vein thrombi in the upper limbs, and greater and lesser saphenous vein thrombi in the lower limbs were not considered DVTs. DVT was defined as a venous thrombosis in the iliac, femoral, popliteal, or posterior tibial veins, or at the trifurcation point of the peroneal, anterior, or posterior tibial veins of the lower extremity; and a venous thrombosis in the internal jugular, innominate, subclavian, axillary, or brachial veins of the upper body. A proximal DVT was defined as a thrombosis in the iliac, femoral, popliteal, internal jugular, innominate, or subclavian veins. PE was diagnosed by spiral chest CT scan. Diagnostic tests were performed after clinical suspicion deemed these tests necessary; no routine screening was performed, in accordance with current guidelines (Geerts et al., 2004 ). There were no major changes in practice or protocols that might have affected the outcomes during the time of the study period, other than the change in LMWH agent used for VTE prophylaxis in our institution. CT scan of the head was used to diagnose expansion of a pre-existing ICH. Patients had brain imaging when clinically indicated, so not every patient had CT scans while on LMWH. But all brain CT scans while on LMWH were reviewed for any change in previous ICH or new ICH.
Statistical analysis
Descriptive statistics were reported for all variables as means and standard deviations for numerical variables, and percentages for categorical data. Analyses were done using the statistical computer software program PASW Statistics (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Differences between numbers of FIG. 1. Diagram of the detailed chart exclusion process (TBI, traumatic brain injury; MGH, Montreal General Hospital).
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patients in the various groups and subgroups (i.e., proportions) were assessed using chi-square analysis, while group means were compared using independent two-tailed t-tests. Statistical significance was set at p < 0.05. In order to control for the differences in baseline characteristics between the enoxaparin and dalteparin groups, we ran a generalized linear model with a binomial probability distribution for the dependent variable (development of a VTE), and a logit link function.
Results
The MGH TBI database contained 693 charts coded as ''moderate-to-severe TBI'' (i.e., GCS score 3-12). See Figure 1 for the details of the exclusion process. A total of 287 patient charts were considered eligible for this study. Patient age ranged from 17-92 years. The initial Injury Severity Score (ISS) varied between 4 and 66. According to GCS scores, 187 subjects were considered severe cases (initial GCS scores between 3 and 8), and 100 were considered moderate cases (initial GCS scores between 9 and 12). Of the 287 patients treated with LMWH, 21 (7.3%) (11 severe TBI and 10 moderate TBI) developed VTEs, and importantly, none of these patients, including patients diagnosed with PEs, died from these events. Only 9 patients (3.1%) developed proximal VTEs. Table 1 shows a breakdown of the characteristics of all patients included in the study, as well as these same characteristics for the patients who developed VTEs and those who did not. None of these characteristics were statistically significantly different between the two groups. A clinically important trend was seen for a greater percentage of males in the VTE group compared to the non-VTE group (90.5% versus 73.3%), but this did not achieve statistical significance (w 2 1df ¼ 3.025, p ¼ 0.082). One-hundred eighty-six (64.8%) patients had a brain CT scan performed at least once within 3 weeks after starting LMWH, with a mean of 5.1 (AE4.5) days after, and a median of 3 days. Only one (0.4%) patient had an expansion of a preexisting ICH, but this directly led to this patient's death. The single patient who suffered this unfortunate event was an 80-year-old woman admitted with a small (<1 cm), non-surgical subdural hematoma (SDH). She was started on enoxaparin between 48 and 72 h post-trauma. On post-trauma day 15, almost 2 weeks after starting LMWH, she deteriorated and a CT scan revealed an acute expansion of her SDH and a significant midline shift. Based on her clinical examination and overall functional status she was not considered a surgical candidate, and she died as a result of this event. Table 2 compares the baseline characteristics of the group treated with enoxaparin with the group treated with dalteparin. The average initial GCS score was lower in the dalteparin group (6.9 versus 8.0, t 285df ¼ 3.021, p ¼ 0.003). In addition, the mean ISS was higher (31.06 versus 34.99, t 285df ¼ 3.176, p ¼ 0.002), and the number of patients requiring an IVC filter was greater (10.9% versus 23.3%, w 2 1df ¼ 7.381, p ¼ 0.007) in the dalteparin group than in the enoxaparin group. Taken together, these results suggest that the patients in the dalteparin group were more severely injured than those in the enoxaparin group. By breaking down the analysis further into severity groups according to GCS score, we found 2168 DUDLEY ET AL.
that only the severe group (GCS score 3-8) had this statistically significant higher percentage of prophylactic IVC filter placements in the dalteparin group than in the enoxaparin group (28.7% versus 11.7%, w 2 1df ¼ 6.300, p ¼ 0.012). We compared patients treated with enoxaparin to those treated with dalteparin in terms of development of VTEs and the locations of those VTEs (e.g., above-the-knee DVTs and PEs). In the dalteparin group, 7.5% experienced VTEs, compared to 7.0% in the enoxaparin group (Fig. 2) , which was not statistically significant (w 2 1df ¼ 0.028, p ¼ 0.868). It is clinically relevant to note, however, that one patient treated with dalteparin developed an internal jugular vein DVT, and another three patients treated with dalteparin developed PEs, while no patients treated with enoxaparin developed internal jugular vein DVTs or PEs. In total, 6 (3.8%) patients treated with dalteparin developed a proximal VTE, while 3 (2.3%) patients treated with enoxaparin developed a proximal VTE (Fig. 3) . This also was not statistically significant (w In order to control for the differences in baseline characteristics between the two groups, we used the prophylactic IVC filter as a control indicator, and the ISS score as a 
FIG. 2.
Percentage of patients on enoxaparin or dalteparin prophylaxis who developed any venous thromboembolic event (VTE, left bars) and proximal VTEs (right bars).
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covariable, as well as their interaction term, to determine if there were medication-associated differences in VTE development, once these confounding variables were controlled for. As indicated by the chi-square Wald statistic, the two groups did not show significant differences in the development of VTE when controlling for ISS and IVC filters (Wald w 2 1df ¼ 0.052, p ¼ 0.819). The same results were observed when we used only the distal VTE as a dependent variable (Wald w 2 1df ¼ 0.149, p ¼ 0.699). Finally, we examined the timing of VTE diagnosis in our LMWH-treated moderate-to-severe TBI population. Figure 4 shows the distribution in time. The difference in timing of the VTE diagnosis between the dalteparin and enoxaparin groups (mean AE standard deviation, 20.1 AE 24.8 days and 15.6 AE 7.9 days, respectively) was not statistically significant (z Mann-Whitney ¼ 0.454, p ¼ 0.464).
Discussion
The Brain Trauma Foundation Guidelines (2007) recommend LMWH (or UFH) VTE prophylaxis for TBI patients, but state that there is an increased risk of expansion of ICH, and acknowledges that there is insufficient evidence to support any one particular agent, dose, or timing of administration. Here we have presented a 5-year retrospective case review of LMWH VTE prophylaxis in moderate-to-severe TBI patients from our level 1 trauma center. A small number of previous studies have investigated LMWH use in TBI patients (Kim and Brophy 2009; Kleindienst et al., 2003; Norwood et al., 2002 Norwood et al., , 2008 . However, we believe our study is novel for two reasons. First, it specifically addresses moderate-to-severe TBI patients, while the previous studies either included all TBI patients, or did not comment on injury severity. In particular, the studies of colleagues (2002, 2008) clearly included patients with mild TBI, as their patient characteristics tables state that patients had GCS scores on admission ranging from 3-15. The study by Kleindienst and associates (2003) appears to have included all patients admitted ''because of head injury,'' and no part of the study, including the exclusion criteria, commented on severity. Finally, in the study by Kim and Brophy (2009) , the authors stated that ''details of TBI severity were not recorded.'' We believe the question at hand applies most appropriately to the moderateto-severe subgroup, due to their more prolonged period of immobilization, unlike mild TBI patients (i.e., those with GCS scores 13-15), who are mobilized earlier. The second novel aspect of our study is that the parallel use of enoxaparin and dalteparin as VTE prophylaxis in our hospital over the last   FIG. 3 . Number of patients on enoxaparin or dalteparin who developed venous thromboembolic events (VTEs), according to anatomical site (IJV, internal jugular vein; PE, pulmonary embolism).
FIG. 4.
Number of patients on low-molecular-weight heparin prophylaxis who developed venous thromboembolic events (VTEs, y axis), according to the time elapsed since the traumatic event (in weeks, x axis). One patient had a VTE diagnosed in the 13th week.
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several years afforded us the opportunity to directly compare these medications in TBI patients.
The most important finding of this study is that LMWH (in addition to mechanical prophylaxis), when started at 48-72 hours post-trauma in non-ambulatory patients (with no confounding coagulopathy, and ICH stability on consecutive CT scans), was associated with a low incidence of VTEs (7.3% VTE rate and 3.1% proximal VTE rate), and was safe, with only one patient (0.4%) having a symptomatic expansion of a pre-existing ICH.
The rate of VTEs in TBI patients has been reported to be as high as 20-25% when medical prophylaxis is not used or is significantly delayed (i.e., beyond 1 week; Denson et al., 2007; Kaufman et al., 1983) . In previous studies addressing the use of prophylactic LMWH in TBI, the rate of VTE was between 0 and 4% when medications were started at 24 h post-trauma (Kleindienst et al., 2003; Norwood et al., 2002 Norwood et al., , 2008 . One explanation for the lower rate of VTEs in these previous reports compared to our study may be that they did not stratify patients by TBI severity, while we included only patients with moderate-to-severe TBI (GCS scores 3-12). Therefore, some of these previous studies included patients with mild injuries who were more likely to ambulate earlier, and thus would have been less susceptible to VTEs.
However, a more salient point with regard to the lower rate of VTEs seen in these previous studies compared to ours is the difference in timing of commencement of VTE prophylaxis between our study and these previous reports (Cothren et al., 2007; Kleindienst et al., 2003; Norwood et al., 2002 Norwood et al., , 2008 . In all of these prior studies LMWH was started at 24 h posttrauma. Recently, Reiff and associates (2009) looked specifically at this question, and reported an increased risk of DVTs in TBI patients with increasing time to initiation of VTE prophylaxis, with a 3.6% risk when started within the first 24 h, which increased to 4.5% when started within 24-48 h, and a 15.4% risk if started beyond 48 h (Reiff et al., 2009) . Thus the lower rate of VTEs seen in these previous studies is possibly due to starting the medications earlier than we did in our population. Indeed, when we examined the timing of VTE diagnosis in our population, the great majority of patients were diagnosed in the first 2 weeks post-trauma, suggesting that TBI patients are susceptible to VTEs very early in the course of injury, and should be treated early. This, however, must be balanced against the potential risk of causing or worsening ICH. Indeed, earlier LMWH use (i.e., < 48 h) in TBI patients appears to be associated with an increased risk of progression of ICH. The rate of worsening ICH in one of these studies, in which LMWH was started at 24 h (Norwood et al., 2002) , was 4% for non-operated patients, and as high as 9% for patients who had been treated with craniotomy after starting enoxaparin. This prompted a protocol change during this previous study, to withhold enoxaparin for 24 h after the operative procedure. We believe the time point of 48-72 h to begin LMWH that we used is a reasonable compromise, that allows for a low rate of VTEs, in addition to a very low rate of expansion of ICH. VTE prophylaxis with LMWH is also often difficult to start within the first 24-48 h following the admission of a trauma patient, since this patient population often requires multiple procedures in the ICU and/or the operating room during this time period.
The second major focus of this review was to compare enoxaparin and dalteparin VTE prophylaxis in moderate-tosevere TBI patients. Ours is the first study to compare these two medications in TBI patients, but two previous studies of spinal cord injury and major orthopedic injury compared enoxaparin to dalteparin (Chiou-Tan et al., 2003; Slavik et al., 2007) . Neither of these studies found a statistically significant difference in the percentage of VTEs between the two groups. Slavik and colleagues (2007) reviewed 135 trauma cases of major pelvic, femoral head, complex lower extremity fractures, and/or spinal cord injury, and reported a trend of a 1.6% rate of VTEs with enoxaparin, and a 9.7% rate with dalteparin, but the difference was not statistically significant. On the contrary, Chiou-Tan and associates (2003) performed a prospective, randomized study of 100 acute spinal cord injury patients and reported an even smaller, reversed trend, of a 6.0% rate and a 4.0% rate of VTEs with enoxaparin and dalteparin, respectively, which again was not statistically significant. Likewise, in our present study we found no difference in the development of VTEs between the enoxaparin-and dalteparin-treated groups. However, in our study these two groups differed in their baseline characteristics, with the dalteparin group having lower GCS scores, higher ISSs, and a greater number of patients with IVC filters implanted, which suggested that the dalteparin-treated patients happened to be more severely injured. When controlling for these differences in baseline characteristics, we found no significant difference in the numbers of VTEs between the dalteparin and enoxaprin groups.
The limitations of this chart review include all those of any retrospective study (Hess, 2004) . Specifically for this study, it was not possible to ascertain from the charts exactly how long LMWH was held for various surgeries and other small ICU procedures. For the most part, this appeared to range from 6-12 h, but we could not be certain in all cases, and thus this was not accounted for in our analysis. Also, CT scans of the brain to detect hemorrhage expansion, or other diagnostic exams to detect VTE, were not performed systematically for all patients, but rather only as clinically indicated. Another limitation is that bleeding at other sites, another potential complication of the use of LMWH in trauma patients, was not felt to be reliably documented, and therefore was not accounted for in this study. Despite these drawbacks, we believe this study, with its relatively large number of moderate-to-severe TBI patients, contributes important data regarding the use of LMWH in these patients, and provides the first direct comparison between enoxaparin and dalteparin in this population.
In conclusion, the results of this study suggest that LMWH started at 48-72 h in non-ambulatory patients, with no confounding coagulopathy and at least two CT scans revealing ICH stability, is a safe and effective means of decreasing the rates of VTEs in moderate-to-severe TBI patients. They also suggest that there was no difference in VTE rates between dalteparin-and enoxaparin-treated patients.
